Women
eservists,
In
Assemblies
Today
e4yEN INTERESTED IN RESERVES TO
[

IN MORRIS DAILY AT 9.
WAVES PROGRAM OUTLINED

THE NOBLEST MOTIVE

THE PUBLIC GOOD
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MEN -OF enlisted in
til men interested
be disr,-,erve progratii will
classes today
utitised from 9 o’clock
.ollmittend a meeting in the Morris
at which memoaskiley auditorium
Traveling Board
mews of a Joint
reserve
Meru speak on the various
nifirscsmIL
be
d
Nine o’clock classes will not
may
kis:wally dismissed, but men
meeting where
ame directly to the
Men
ttendance will be checked.
reserves will sit tothe
in
ready
:--7--sol
section.
Istwether in the center
LilI The traveling hoard is composed
representing the
Nal five officers
It lee reserve programs. They will
Wilton introduced by Dean of Men
Pitman and speak in the fol%awing order:
Ms i Capt. W. T. Beason will disarenas the Army Enlisted Reserve
’eras.
2. Lt. W. P. Sloan will speak on
re Army Air Corps Enlisted Rego.
3.Cant. Doug Monte!l of the Ma(Continued on page 4)

ATTENTION, MEN!
Men in reserves! If you have
card for
aot )et filled out
the Registrar’s office, it is vital
that tos do it immediately.
Do not neglect this any longer. Go up to the Registrar’s
riaht now. This record must
be complete this morning before
the joint procurement hoard Arno". It is essential that your
name he with the ethers in order that your status may be
accurately determined.
This is to he a permanent
record until you lease school.

Seor Council
kill Discuss Plans
for Class Mixer
The senior council will hold
ir second meeting of the guarat HS South Sixth street
torrow night to make definite
tia for the senior
get-together.
dog to Doug Curry, class
[(lent
Gen, Long is chairman of the
a. which is designed to acquaint
II

blear people early In the
40 that "all
seniors will at
know and speak to
fellow
nun when they
see theni."
ans for the
coming Junioroar mixer
will also be discussed.
II, we’ll see
when we will
e time for
the juniors," Curry
Charles McCumby,
senior Pollee
r and member
of the execuPoop, will urge
the group to
Cup some of
the senior activito this
quarter. ’rhe idea was
Limed at the
last session of the
"slid seems to
he gaining
according to McCumby.
Th. members
on the council inla den officers
Doug Corn’.
%Whim, Margaret
Bailey and
/11111
Larry
Talhot. Fred Joyce. Jo
r(sr. Ruth
Bisho1,. Keith 1111,1,
k.Nin
Rowe. Don Ilium
Roger
Rill !Smith,
Rill Bristol,
m McCumby,
Rill Kidwell.
44,4 stone’s,
Gene Long.
Jahn
aal Margie
Behrman.

-- WOMEN

Today at 9 o’clock in the Little
’theater all women students who
are interested in receiving informanion and getting a general picture of life in the Waves will have
the opportunity to hear l.t. Tova
Peterson of the Navy Auxiliary VOL. X>0(1
Corps speak. Many San Jose coeds will recall with pleasure the
enjoyment they received in hearing the WOIllell’S Army representative speak, and are looking forward to receiving a s
lar experience today.
Periods will not be shortened
for this special assembly, but all
women students who are interested
may be excused from their 9
o’clocks simply by speaking to
their instructors and definitely
stating that they wish to attend
the assembly.
Lt. Peterson will
present valuable information and
all women students are urged to
attend if they can make up their
work or especially if they are personally interested.
Lt. Peterson is planning on telling the prospective recruits about
the general requirements for enlistment and opportunities that the
Waves offer to W01111.11 who want
to do their part in this war effort.
She will remain after the BSSP111bly to answer any questions that
the students may have to ask, and
will also he available in Dean
Diastmick’s office for a short while
to give attention to personal cases.
San Jose State already has three
of her former students in the
Waves to carry on the true spirit
of Sparta. They are Misses Joyce
Uzzell, Francis Meredith, and Barbara Wood. Miss Wood has just
been accepted and will report on
November 5.
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"Male Animal" In Little Theater

No Tuxedos For
La Torre Pictures
Departing from the formal tuxedo custom of past years, social
fraSeernity
members
will
wear
white shirts open at the neck for
individual pictures in the 1943 La
Torre, announces Barbara Kurz,
editor.
Honor fraternities and all other
men’s organizations having individual pictures in the La Torre will
wear dark suits with ties, it was
decided at the meetAng of the yearbook staff yesterday.
THEME IS FORMAL
"We have made the change
from tuxedoes to open shirts for
because
the
fraternities
social
theme of the yearbook is going to
be entirely informal," explains Miss
Kurz.
"Sorority members have
given up their traditional drapes
for white shirts in the 1943 La
Torre pictures, and we are planning on having the entire social
section of the annual in white."
The yearbook staff asks fraternities to sign up for space and for
appointment hours as soon as possible at the booth in the quad. In
addition, presidents of men’s organizations should submit a complete
alphabetical list of members to the
I’0111
staff.
PICTURES ALL AT ONCE
Associat e Editor Marge Behrman
points out that a member of a so’ml fraternity who also belongs
to an honorary fraternity, or is a
senior, will have all these pictures
for the annual taken at the same
appointment hour.

Curtain Rises
Tonight On First
Comedy Of Year

"Don’t mind me," Professor Turner (Tom Pagenhart), angrily
remarks to his wife. Ellen. (Mary Kirtley). who is in the arms
of football star Joe Ferguson (Bill Kidwell) in tonight’s play
Photo by Erie Madison
"The Male Animal."

Class Council
Meets To Make
Plans For Mixer

ANNUAL DSG HOP
BIDS GOING FAST

Laughs aplenty are in store for
"first ’lighters" who will attend
the initial performance of "The
Male Animal" tonight at 8 o’clock
in the Little Theater. The play
runs four nights, ending Saturday.
The action in this popular threeact comedy takes place In the modern living room of the home of
Professor Turner, an English professor in a small college. Somewhat different in scene designing
Is the reversion of the stage set so
that the audience sees all the action through the living room firoplace. The fireplace will be
cated downstage, immediately in
front of the audience.
PAGENHART PLAYS LEAD
Tom Pagenhart plays the English prof who fights the school
trustees for his right to read the
literature of good writers, no matter what their political beliefs happen to be. At the same time the
bookish, reserved Turner finds he
has to fight for his pretty wife,
Ellen, played by Mary Kirtley, as
an old school flame, Joe Ferguson,
played by Bill Kidwell, returns to
see his alma meter, plays a championship football game, and visits
the Turners.
Between football rallies, the
drunken antics of Turner, who
thinks he is the male animal, the
rages of an egotistic trustee, and
the unexpected crashes of dishware
the play maintains a hilarious pace
through its three acts that promNes the audience an evening of
good entertainment.
CAST INCLUDES
Others In the cast Include Irene
Anderson as Pat, Ellen’s young
sister; Dewlyn Carlson as Michael,
Pat’s boy friend; Al Johnson as
Wally, another of Pat’s admirers;
Tom Wilde as Ed Keller, the irate
trustee; Pat Alexander as Myrtle,
Ed’s wife; Deane Healey as Dr.
(Continued on Pace 21

Only 150 bids are being put on
The sophomore class council will
the market for the DSG annual
meet today in room 24 at 5 p.m.,
"Stable Stomp" and those are goannounced Al Gross, soph presiing fastso all State students who
dent.
are planning to attend the affair
Main topic under discussion will are requested by Dance Chairman
be the forthcoming frosh-soph mix- Bob Gager to buy theirs early.
er. Last Wednesday, Gross anThe reason for this set limitanounced the appointment of Lu- tion on the size of the crowd is
as
Holland
cille Meek and Bert
explained by DSG President Harry
co-chairmen of the mixer.
Harter, "If we don’t limit the sale
aid of bids there’ll be about as much
to
chosen
Sub-chairmen
Miss Meek and Holland will be, en- room to dance as there would be
tertainment, Bob Mendenhall; re- in a crowded elevator, and we cerfreshments, Ann Buxton; publicity, tainly don’t want a situation like
A "come as you are" jig, featurTom Marshall; activities, Hank Im- that."
He also says that judging from ing the music of the Newman
sen; decoration. Marie Kurle.
"Plans are going ahead to make the way the ducats are going now, club’s new juke box, offers entertainment on Hallowe’en for memthis year’s mixer the biggest so they won’t last long.
In the traditional barn dance bers of the San Jose State college
far," stated Holland. "The sophomore class has won the mixer for style, the "Stomp" will incorpor- student body.
Newman Hall. right across the
the past two years, and we intend ate that theme with the Hallowfeaturing yellow and street from the campus at 79
to keep the tradition," Holland e’en idea
South Fifth street, will be decoratblack decorations.
added.
Music for the party will he ed in traditional Hallowe’en style,
Holland also announced that
them will he a meeting of the mostly smooth and danceable with says Mary Ellen Corbett, chairman
mixer committees today at 12;30 in a few "country butter" arrange- of the decorations.
"This dance is planned to do
the Student Union. Ted Worley ments thrown in for variety.
Bids may be purchased from any away with financial worries, says
and the freshman class representatives have been Invited to the member or pledge of the frater- Barbara Healy, secretary of the
meeting to discuss arrangements nity at a price of 99 cents, tax in- club. "Couples are only 25c and
stags 15c."
cluded.
for the mixer.

Students Invited
To Hallowe’en Jig
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Dick Payne Writes One For The Money
To SJS Friends
From Solomons

SpSan Jose.Sta e .College

By DICK FRY

Some of the older members of
Published every school day by the Associated Students of San 10110 State
College at the press of T M. Wright Co., Inc. Entered as second class mat- the student hotly will remember
ter at the San Jose Poet Office.
Dick Paynequite the rugged boy
In his days here at State.

DAY EDITOR (this issue) TOM MARSHALL

Well, Dick is a Marine now and

John Howe

EDITOR

Atthur Inman
Gloria

BUSINESS MANAGER

BUSINESS STAFF: Kenneth Coleman, Jack Howard. Bill Mitchell.
Mitchell, Robert NerelL

Jack Long

FEATURE EDITOR

plenty

it’s nice and quietthere’s

to eat and lots of tinie to sleep.
Anyway, that is just about the con-

William Morrow

ASSOCIATE EDITOR .........

stationed out in the country where

CO-SPORTS EDITOR

Sebastian Squatzito

CO-SPORTS EDITOR

Charles Cook

tents of a letter he wrote to Student Body President Toni Taylor
the other day.

First night’s performance of "The Male Animal," coil,
life comedy. goes on the boards of the Little Theater Ionisb,
the initial play of the current season by the San Jose 1,1
SAN JO
the college speech department.
The speech department has had considerable du,.
!.1
operating this quarter, with so many of their instru ctors
into service. However, Faculty Director TedplHaaytlanendbeths:
"The Male Animal" will be one of the best presentation/
staged by the college. Both the script of the
student cast are of high caliber, which means a success
Featurinc,
The ticket sale has been good for the Friday and s,
day night showings. but there are far too many seats sit avier
sold for Wednesday and Thursday evenings.
:gement of
Students who would like to see the usual number of] lb. first
put on by the college this year should lend their heartiest’
port to this first effort. Faculty members and majors n
: 1?raemslaiel inmernt.:
speech department did not and are not planning a full soli 111:
scooBkigtedetr fleshgnw to
rdin
until they see how this week’s play is received
Use killer In,
Production of a student play is always a terrific task,
degree.’
e hi
they are wondering if the long hours of rehearsals au
munching on 1,
predated by us.
The best way we have to show them we do appreen make withTEthAems
and want to see more such productions, is to turn out
joy "The Male Animal" one of these next four nights,

yarsiiy
ham En

weteaimgi

Post-marked Guadalcanal in the
British Solomons, the letter was
dated October 11just four days
Patricia Loomis before some little men with pecuCOPY EDITOR
GENERAL STAFF: John Brick:DM Kenneth Fox, Dick Fry, Boyd Haight, John liar ideas invaded the peace and
Hayes. John Hubbard. Claire Laws. Evelyn Ledford. Tom Marshall, Loren quiet of their mountain retreat.
Nicholson, Robert Pope, Gerry Reynolds, Floyd Resewalls, Wilma SableDick was always able to take
man, Maxine Sipes. Dean Thompson. Jerry Ifroom.
care of himself, however, and there
PI/MON Al
COVaN TIONO eV
is little reason to believe that the
National Advertising Service, Inc.
monkey-men are giving him too
College Prblishen Represexiarive
much trouble now.
420 MADISON AVE.
NEW YORE. N.Y.
of the luck in the world. You’ve
Clocooin
BOSTON
LOS AN
555 ii..cosce
Here is a copy ot Rugged Rich- got a damn good council.
ard’s letter to Taylor:
At last I can tell you where I
Guadalcanal, British Solomons.
amas you can see by the headDear Dynamite and DTO:
"I just received your letter the ing. It is a pretty good IIISCP and
By DEAN THOMPSON
other day and, boy. I was sure although we had pretty rugged
was sipping a chocolate milk- glad to
I
living for a while, we are in a
receive it.
By ’f. W. MacQUARRIE
shake Saturday morning and hapIt was the first time since I left quiet place now, getting a good
A young man came in the other pened to glance through an ad- that I have received all of the dope night’s rest, and good chow.
I wish you and a few of the boys
day and asked if he could enroll vance football story in that morn- on happenings at the old school.
I want to congratulate you on were here nowI miss the old
late. "I want to get out of the ing’s copy ’of the San Francisco
your election to the presidency gang.
draft," he saidand our interview
Chronicle.
When this mess is over I’ll be
and wish you and your council all
stopped right there. We are not
San
Subject of the story was the
in the business of helping cowards
to evade their duty to their coun- Jose State - USF football game.
try.
Toward the bottom of the story a

JUST AMONG
OURSELVES

It’s hard to figure a personality
like that. How a man can let others fight his battles and still retain his self-respect, I don’t know.
But we have all kinds of critters
in this thing we call civilization,
many of them saints, some of them
skunks, the great majority just a
fine, wholesome bunch of people.
If you need a bit of inspiration,
go out to the machine shop sonic
afternoon and see our women at
work. You will be welcome no
guards at the doors, no secrets to
protect. Mr. Spearman will give
you a smile. He may even show
you his little auto that goes a hundred miles an hour. Anti then you
ask him about his women students.
That’s the time when he does wax
enthusiastic. Ile can’t understand
where the women have been all
these years. They are doing excellent work.
Do you good to see
them.
The Red Cross is now in room
32, where you can all see their
activities.
New equipment, new
lights, and lots of supplies. Bolts
and bolts of cloth, and oh, yes,
yarncan you knit?
If you’re not afraid of a needle,
drop in and offer your services.
If you can’t knit nor sew, the experts will teach you in just a minute. That might he a good course
for you to takeno college credit,
you understand, but a lot of satisfaction.
(Dean
Dimmick
can
knit.)

Male Animal

(Continued from page 1)
Damon, dean at the college; Marilee Putnam as Blanche, the dean’s
wife; Rosemary Bonnot as Cleota,
the colored maid; Ed Kincaid as
Nutsy, the yell leader; and Leon
Fletcher as the reporter.
Ted Hatlen of the Speech department is directing the comedy,
and Wendell Johnson. member of
the speech faculty, is In charge of

CAMPUS COMMENT

paragraph

caught

my eye.

The

home and we can have sons
of those good times.
A thought and a handclasp.
Fraternally,

’Touchdown I
9i) will enter at I
With guys like that fights
serve halfback
us, how can we lose. Give ’era
sitad’s welters!
Richard.
All these boy
ball experience
SEE THE ADVERTISO ing skill, in km
BEFORE YOU BUT
pose of the no% i
ly, to give ame I
BUY FROM THOSE WHO
boxers a than(
ADVERTISE
tricks and may)
NEEDS

Shoe Shop for the Co-ed

BLOOM’S

straw dropped from my lips and
slowly sank toward the bottom of
the glass.
After quoting Miss Dolores Freitas as to her views concerning the
possibility of a San Jose victory,
Miss
the story ended like this:
Freitas is a journalism STUDENT
at San Jose State college, and
helps Coach Bud Winter with publicity releases.

csJ0*
s,1

Library Secretary
Given New Post

who has
been serving as the library secretary at San Jose State college for
over a year, will take over new
duties starting November 1.
Miss Miller will act as Executive
Secretary of the California Library
the settings.
Association at Sacramento.
Tickets are still on sale at the
She is a graduate of this colleg’e’.
Speech office-90 rents for student
hotly members, SO cents for memSEE THE ADVERTISER
bers of high school student bodies,
BEFORE YOU BUY
and 155 cents for outsiders.

on the 1
taughell, 1271
Desalernos is no
men to repress.]
I20 and ill-pc
urges any inter
weights to can
kiss

"I"TheisNuonvniceee"t’4
to start the nig
In the Men’s gy
the Civic audit(
Boxing Coach I
an early turns
ititio
teams now in t l

Well, as you ma! know, Miss
Freitag does help with the publicity of our institution; but she does
so as an INSTRUCTOR.
No harm was done by the article, and it does bring up an interesting point.
San Jose State college has a
young faculty. In spite of this, it
would be hard to finch a better one.
What the faculty lacks in years of
experience it makes up for in its
enthusiasm and spirit.
There are a number of instructors that have been mistaken for
As a
students at vaelous times.
whole, the faculty is young, and
yet, the college is not taking a
back seat to any institution. The
fact Is that San Jose State college
Is furthering its reputation in the
field of learning.
You and I should be thankful
that we have the opportunity to
study under such a faculty. We
should follow its example and
never cease tour search for learning. It is that spirita spirit of
constant searching for tile truth
that has exemplified our faculty’s

Mendonsa. a c
tacks, head
heavyweight an
e
budiy,ions.is herd
of Hair" Asd

"Men RvatkLoiri I

the
to
rightsumwa)aMweinil
lI
Regulations and
aeon have beei
labi board by
Suet door to II
If you’re a rr
unto the all-ct

OK, F(
Noh
wwe
rE
For TI1
SMartE
Styles
GOOD NEWS!

Swe

$3.95

New Shipment Just Arrived

Jack
A real sensation in valuesThese
tique Tan at $3.95 a pair.

hand sewed, Flexible Moccasin Loafers in an

It’s the most favorite campus styleand

it’s SMART TO

WEAR Bloom’s Moccasins this season.

T-Sk

BLOOM’S
135 SOUTH FIRST STREET
Campus Represento

Wr

Spo

Departmenf

H-1YLLIS SCHYNERT

_Spaztan

off La

State Speedster

By JOHNNY HUBBARD
The waterpolo septet that drowned the Olympic Club second team, 17-6, in the college pool here Monday night didr."
look at all like the team that bowed to Stanford’s Indians, 7-5,
last Thursday.
It was a faster team, a more powerful team, a more confident team.
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yarsity House Tigers Make Up First
:Team Entered In Novice Tournament
By BILL MORROW
an impressive array of football players in their
Featuring
IS:weights, the "Varsity House Tigers,’" under the manst4heavier
Johnny Desalernos, yesterday became
agement of footballer
enter the forthcoming Novice Boxing
officially
to
team
the first
tournament.
Desalemos describes his team as a savage group, which

are

re
ant

lisp

htet
e

rLsa
UT
itt

a suet of unlune placed 1111
bring out their nacooked flesh to
to an even
hr killer instinct
(Deciphsring this
pester degree."
the boys
pedantry, we get "I got
so they’ll
munching on raw meat
real tough.")
make with the gloves
TEAM NAMED
Eddie
Big Dan eonforti and
Mendonsa. a couple of star fullbacks, head the squad in the
hwyweight and light -heavyweight
disisions. Ensile "the Great Ilesul
ot Hair" Asdrabale, a quarterback, is the 165-pound entry;
"Touchdown Twin" Billy Parton
will enter at 155 pounds; and resew halfback Wes Fisher is the
guests welterweight.
All these boys are long on football experience but short on box Mg skill, in keeping with the purpose of the novice tourney namely. to give amateur and beginning
boxers a chance to pick up some
tricks and maybe a medal.
NEED SMALL MEN
Also on the ’-house tsaiii is Mel
(Stahel!, 127-pound ba.skethaller.
Dealernos is now looking for two
men to represent the Tigers in the
HO and I35-pound classes.
He
urges any interested men of these
weights to contact him. Experience is unnecessary.
The Novice bouts are scheduled
to dart the night of December 9
in the Men’s gym, winding up in
the Civic auditorium December 11.
Boxing Coach Dee Portal expects
an early turnout of men from
teams now in the process of organintion.

Basketball Coach
Blesh Still Seeks
Games For Team

ppppppppppp

OUT OF
THE HUDDLE
By CHARLES COOK
Sunday’s clash at Kezar with
USF did
h
damage to
the Golden Raiders than would
seem evident at first glance. Besides halting the Spartan winning
streak at four games, the USE
Dons hanged up three first-string
performsrs, among them the twin
touchdown baggers George Foote
and Bill Parton. Parton, the hardest hit of the two, has all assortment of "miseries" that will probably keep him on the shelf for another week at least.
Foote’s injury, while not serious.
will prevent him from doing any
heavy practice for three or four
days. Biggest loss to the squad,
however, was that of Gray McConnell, giant varsity tackle, who suffered a broken ankle early in the
game and will probably be lost for
George Hearn, who
the season.
took over after McConnell’s removal, did a fine job of stopping the
hard-running Don backs for the
remainder of the game.

layoff Monday, the SparAfter
tans resumed practice 3 esterday
and went at it ha llllll er and tongs
in preparations for a rough afternoon against the Coast Guard eleven next Sunday. With a host of
former all stars, college greats and
professional gridmen on its rosRI LES POSTED
"31en who start working out ter, the Coast Guard outfit should
right aaay will be in top shape for give the locals a busy afternoon.
the tournament,"
’ Is Portal.
Fresno continued on its merry
Regulations and entrance requirements have been posted on the bul- way again Sunday with an 80 to
lets hoard by the San Carlos
greet door to the gym.
if you don’t know one hand from
If you’re a master boxer, wait the other, the novice tournament
until the all-college bouts.
But is made for you.

$3.95 up

Jackets

$3.95 up
$11.95 up
65c up

JOE SOARES
293 SOUTH FIRST STREET

Gamma Phi - SGO
Gridders In Tie

So the Indians ran all over them
Still lacking s
’Is games for
the 191243 cage campaign, Coach in the first quarterbut then, suddenly, State’s inernien found that
Ed Blesh is kept busy on the wires
the Stanford dungen weren’t a
trying to get enough contests to
bunch of supermen after all. The
fill out the remainder of the minute they realized this they lost
all that jittery tenseness and startschedule.
ed to play good water polo, scorMonday, he called Lt. Corn. Sam
ing five goals to Stanford’s four in
Barry of the St. Mary’s Pre-Flight the last three periods.
school in an attempt to get some
Against the Winged "0" Monday,
games with the pre-flight quintet. Coach Horan’s charges didn’t show
As yet, definite dates have not any of that inferiority connate.
The game was pretty close until
been set for the games, but Lt.
almost the end of the second quai
Corn. Barry assured the Spartan ter and then things
began to pop.
mentor that the Cadets will be Before the smoke finally cleared
able to engage them in a home and away late in the final period.
Sparta’s
mermen
had
shoved
home series.
across thirteen goals in a row
The Cadets will be well fortified
with the Olympic Club being unwith a sparkling array of former
able either to ’stop them or score
college players.
One of these
a goal.
games will possibly be played in
All this happened without the
the Civic auditorium here.
services of Marty Taylorwho was
Blesh contacted UCLA in an ef- able to play
only in State’s first
fort to schedule some contests game, and then had
to have an
with the Bruins. His efforts were operation performed, so that
he
fruitless, however, because the could pass the Navy Air
Corps
Bruin coach stated that his team physical.
is going to do very little traveling
Big Ed Rudloff, former Palo
this season. They will be unable Alto High school
player, took over
to stop here for any games unless Taylor’s position and he
alone was
one of their opponents cancels a responsible for eight of San Jose’s
contest. The only trips the Bruins 17 total points.
are going to take are for their conVeteran Doug Bacon was only
ference contests.
one goal behind, notching up seven
The director of athletics at Col- pooints for his team.
lege of Pacific called yesterday to
The other two goals were rung
say that the Tiger outfit would be up by Bob Hepler, who was a
able to play a home and home se- starter at forward.
ries with the locals, but could not
After this rather surprising and
set the dates until their board of very gratifying showing, Mentor
directors had their mesting.
!loran is looking forward with
Most of the January slates have something akin to pleasure to the
been filled but the dates in Febru- scheduled return match with Stanary are almost entirely open.
ford(’ here November X.

Featuring plenty of spirit and
determination on the part of the
players, the inter-fraternity football league got off to a peppy start
as the Gamma Phi Sigma and Sigma Gamma Omega teams battled
to a 12 to 12 tie on the San Carlos turf yesterday.
’rhe SGO boys were the first to
score. The tally came from a pass
thrown by Jack Gilmore to Bert
Way. However, Gamma Phi’s Joe
Weitzenberg tossed a touchdown
pass to end Harry Macia a few
minutes later to tie the score up
at 6 points each.
With the score still 6 to 6 at
Its’ opening of the second half,
IIilmore again put his squad out in
front with a touchdown heave to
Glenn Stanton. A short time later,
the determined Gamma Phi team
came hack and tied up the score
when Weitzenberg passed to Paul
By DICK FRY
Mallon for the game’s final tally.
The South American waythat’s what soccer coach Roy
Today the DTO team will meet
the Beta Chi squad at 4:15 on the Diederichsen is afraid of.
And he has good reason toono
San Carlos turf.

Diederichsen Fears South American
Navy Soccer Outfit From Chile

est scoring record and will probably continue to steamroller all opponents until that November date
That Charlie Cook told him the
with the Dons. It is our guess
that the San Franciscans will put following story, who got it froni
a good-sized dent into the cocked Bud Winter, who got it from Tiny
hat now worn so jauntily by the
Hart rant t
Bulldogs.
Upon awakening last Sunday
Dee Portal’s Novice Boxing tourney, scheduled for early December, morning, Pigskin Mentor Hartappears to shape up as the greatest rantt looked out the window, and
in the history of the school. Acnoticing the brilliant sun beaming
cording to Dee, enth W4101111 for
new peak down, turned over, and went back
boxing has reached
this year and he expects to uncov- to sleep, satisfied that the sun
er a lot of as yet unknown talent meant a fast field for the football
game in the afternoon.
in the tournament.
Suddenly he was awakened by a
Several organizations have alsuspiciously
ready started teams, and aspiring noise that sounded
of water. Why,
leather -pushers with an eye to the like the splashing
future can be seen any day in the It was water! Tiny groans, and
his pillow,
gym blasting the heavy bags, and bury nig his head under
It can’t be! No!
each other, in an effort to get In he 11111M11111. "No!
dog."
happen to
good condition. Present plans in- It shouldn’t
Then it stopped. Tiny raises his
dicate that the finals of both the
head and blinks. Why, the sun is
Novice and the All -College tourstill shining! That wasn’t rain! A
neys will be held in the Civic aulater the mystery is
ditorium. The experiment met with few minutes
by son Bob. II seems that
unqualified success last year and solved
the latter was taking a shower.
should go over with a hang again.

Scrappy Sezs

Sweaters

T -Shirts

George Foote, star left hal back, is one of the many Spartans injured in last Sunday’s
game. He had his foot stepped
on. causing him to miss yesterday’s practice sessions. However, he’ll probably be ready
to go on Sunday.

And the loss to Stanford is responsible for all this improvement.
The Spartans started that game
with a very bad case of "stage
fright".
They looked as though
they felt like Baby LeRoy would
if he were in the ring with Louc

slouchos those gauchos.
When Diederichsen sends his men against the Chilean
0 landslide over Paducah Tech, or
Navy Saturday in Alameda it will be the first time since the
was it Fort Ord? The Bulldogs
now lay claim to the nation’s high- opening of the season that they have been the underdogs.

OK, Fellows -Now You Know
Where To Go
For The
Smartest
Styles In Town

Sport Coats

VICTORIOUS WATERPOLO SEPTET NOT
LIKE SQUAD THAT WAS DEFEATED BY
STANFORD INDIANS LAST THURSDAY

Boasting a fine attack combined
with

rugged

defensive

play,

the

sailors should give the gold and
white
noon.

shin-kickers

a busy after-

Winners in several games

already this season against some
of the top teams in the bay area,
the Chileans will be anxious to
even the count against an NCI
squad after being handed their
first bad beating by the California
Bears in an early season contest.
Coach Diederichsen put his men
through two hours of tough scrimmage last night and was satisfied
that the boys will be at their peak
for the southerners.
Jimmy Johnson is improving
’steadily at his wing spot and
teamed with high -scoring Dale
Nelson shoulsl provide the Gauchos
with .
thrills. Developing Into
one of the most rugged men in the
NCI conference to slate, is big
Jerry Phillips, Spartan centerhalf,
who was a defensive giant In the
local forward vial’ against the University of San Francisco.
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PENNY-A-WEEK MONEY RAISING Reservists Meet
METHOD PROVES SUCCESSFUL
FOR ON-CAMPUS RED CROSS UNIT

(Continued from page 1)
ine Corps, a former Pacific Coast
sports announcer, will tell of enlistment opportunities in the Marine Corps Reserve.

penny

4. I.t. Corn. H. F. Taggart, head
a week from each member keeps the Red Cross
on-campus unit in thread, needles, and other necessary sup- of the traveling board, will discuss
I he V-1 and V-7 Reserves.
plies.
A

5. Lt. W. B. Crawford of the
This method of raising funds was recently established, and
Another new Navy will speak on the V-5 prohas been termed successful by all members.
Boris Gregory’s gram’
addition to the work of the unit has been
At II a.m. today men interested
a. m. Tuesreading of William Shirer’s "Berlin Diary" to
in the reserves will again be di-day group, which is captained by Jean B. Wilson.
11111Sed from class to attend group
Dr. Gregory’s inspiration probably came from the fact meetings at which specific fluestions regarding individual reserve
that Miss Elsie Toles read to onel
programs may be asked by stuof her groups last quarter, and was
dents. These groups will meet at
enthusiastically received.
different spots 011 the campus. The
SEWING MACHINES DONATED
officers will remain there all this
In answer to a plea sent out last
afternoon and throughout the day
week, two sewing machines were
tomorrow.
These locations are:
donated for use in the Red Cross
From II a.m. to 12 noon on Wedroom, one by Miss Marjorie Lucas,
nesday and
Thursday
Captain
women’s physical education teachTalent for defense is on the Montell will be in room 199; Lt.
er, and the other by the home ecomarch, announced Betty Henley, W. B. Crawford will answer quesnomics group.
The knitting end of the unit, chairman of social affairs for ser- tions on the Navy V-5 program in
room 1377. Lt. Commander Tagunder the direction of Dean of vice men.
gart will talk to all those interWomen Helen Dimmick, is makStudents interested in displaying
ested in joining or already enlisttheir talents for the morale of the ed in the Navy V-7 and V -I proservice men have been signing
Members of the Red Crises
grants in the Morris Dailey auditheir names to the list in the Pubunit and other students on the
torium. Captain W. T. Reason of
lications office in response to the the Army Enlisted Reserve will
campus who wish to send
call for duty.
Christmas gifts to service men
discuss his program in room 8I12.
overseas can find a list of acArmy camps of the bay region The location of the Army Air
ceptable gifts and instructions
and in Santa Clara valley have Corps Reserve meeting has not yet
for mailing them in room 32,
sent out several requests for vari- been set but will be announced at
the Red Cross sewing center.
ety shows to be student-produced the main meeting.
and managed. Plans are now unAt 1 p.m. on Wednesday and
ing rapid strides toward the real der way to organize the first show
Thursday the group interviews will
ization of its quota of garments of the year.
shift to different rooms due to
for service men. So far completed
Miss Henley stated that there is regular class meeting interference.
are two Navy turtleneck sweatstill
an
opportunity
for
a
few
more
The Navy V-5 conference will be
ers, two Army v-necks, one Army
students who have talents along held in room 118; Marine Corps
muffler, and five Army helmets.
showmanship
lines
to
participate
in room 21; Navy V-1 and V-7 and
All these were made from wool
in these programs.
The signup Coast Guard in the Morris Dailey
given the workers by the Red
sheet for tryouts is posted on the auditorium; Army E. R. C. in room
Cross.
bulletin board Just inside the Pub- 13; and the Army Air Corps ReTwo hospital beanies and 12
lications office.
serve conference in a room to be
squares for an afghan have been
Students can be used who can announced at the main assembly.
made from donated wool, and that
sing,
dance,
act,
do
stage
technical
The Traveling hoard will return
left over from last year.
work, handle directing, do soloist to the campus November 12, 13
LIST GROWING
work, write script, or do novelty and 14 for enlisting men in the
Since registration day, when 11
acts.
reserve programs.
Dean Pitman
girls signed up for knitting, 47
urges men planning on enlisting
more students, 24 faculty memAll beginners of social dancing at that time to have the papers
bers, and one faculty wife have
are invited to attend the beginners’ necessary for enlistment ready for
added their names to the swelling
social dancing class this afternoon approval today and t lllll orrow by
list of volunteers.
between 4 and 5 ollock in the the member of the board repreAll of them have yarn out and
Women’s gym.
Both men and senting that branch reserve proare now working on garments. Of
women are invited.
gram.
the 222 hanks taken out at the

Or.
the 11

’Student Talent
Needed In Shows
For Service Men

beginning of the quarter by Dean
Dimmick, there is none left, and
of the additional assignments received from the Red Cross there
is only a very small amount left.
she says.

Prominent Visitor
Mrs. Jessie A. Spalding, coroner
and public administrator of Santa
Clara county, vice-president of the
National Coroner association, and
president of the California Public
Administrators association, today
visited the college, her alma meter,
admiring the new library and the
latest improvements of Washington Square.
She was greatly impressed with
these latest developments, and
feels that San Jose State college is
fast taking its place among the
leading colleges of the nation.
Endorsed by the National Coroner association of America, and
backed by many civic groups and
teachers’ organizations. Mrs. Spalding feels her campaign is running
along successfully, and she urges
everyone to vote on November 3.
All girls interested in assisting
in the Student Union as hostesses
this quarter will meet tomorrow at
12:30 upstairs in the Student
Union.lanet Antbes.

vd. must plan for
da,:mthe tuts
nowwhile we are fighting to,
the war," Claude Settles of th e s
da l Science department told
0,
War Aims class in roo 21 yepo

,oitinued, it
Chapel hour %%HI
was announced at ii.’ regular
weekly meeting of the AWA Board
yesterday. Activities of the Chapel
hour, sponsored by the AWA, have
been at a temporary lull since
commencement of the quarter. as
few old committee members are
now attending college.
However, as suggested by Dean
Paul Pitman, the Student Christian Association is now collaborating with the AWA in the sponsorship of this hour. Both groups extend an invitation to all Catholics,
Protestants and Jews to attend the
first meeting to be held Tuesday
at 12:35 in the Little Theater.

FLUOROSCOPY
It as requested that the following students report to the Health
office immediately to make an appointment for fluoroscopy;
Robert Muldoon, William Muldoon, Milton Manro, Daniel Murphy, George Muse, Eugene Musso,
Betty Nantt, Lowell Nash, Robert
Nelson, Clare Newton, Eleanor
Nichols, Esther Nikkei.
Marjorie Norby, Bobbie North,
Everett Olson, Emilio Orsetti, Norma Owen, Thomas Owens, Reese
Parker, Ara Parnay, Betty Pate,
Robert Paterson, James J. Payne,
Betty Pearson. Arthur Penniman,
Nina Perisich, Doris Peterson, Lucinda Peterson, Patricia Phillips,
Helen Pianto, Tina Platt, Albert
Porter, Carl Powell, Sarah Powell,
Marianne
Preminger,
Kenneth
Prendergast, Patricia Prentiss, Dan
Putman. W illia m Puterhaugh

BAND PLAYS TODAY

With only a day left before Thursday afternoon’s quarterly
barbecue, plans for feeding and entertaining

Well over 110 pounds of meat have been ordered, many
cases of beverages are already purchased, and all other edible
items necessary to satisfy the appetite are present and accounted
for.
Brian Bradford, Gamma Phi
member, is in charge of dispensing the food, and he is reported by
Joe Weitzenberg, one of the cochairmen of the affair, to be a
"chef deluxe".
An entertainment program is being lined up by DSG’s Doug Bacon,
starting with sports in the afternoon and culminating in an afterdinner variety show, which will
include moving pictures of last
year’s Rose Bowl game.
The festivities will start at 4
p.m. and all those planning to attend are asked to he at the site
of the barbecue, the SwIss-Amerlcan Hall on the Almaden road, at
that time so everything can be run
smoothly.

JOB SHOP

A dishwashing Job is open on the
campus at 45 cents an hour, with
a 20 per cent discount on the price
of meals.
Delivering In the morning pays
50 cents an hour.
Two or three men are needed to
work at a parking house in the
mornings fer the next month. Salary Is 73 cents an hour.
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ONE OF STATES,’
GRADUATES

sel; oacuirl(I
illiadeyople
or sLoren
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OF PLA)
THEATER

THE WELCOME
I SNOOKER - POCKET BILLIARDS
Candies

Soft Drinks

32 W. SAN FERNANDO

Dal. 8499

1

iolin Stu
ear Heil
tanford

MAKE A DATE NOW!

PADRE

JESSIE A.
SPALDING

THEATRE
Big Hallowe’en
Midnite Spook
Show
FRIDAY NITE, OCT. 31st
ALL SEATS 55c
Buy Yours Early
None Reserved

1

egin

College
Members
of
the
Nlarching band are reminded
that they are to play for the
assembly this morning at 9:00
o’clock in Morris Dailey auditorium, where the Joint Procurement Board will appear before men students. They are to
be seated and ready 1,, perform
by 9:00 o’clock.
The band will also play for
the Bond Rally Monday noon
at the intersections of First and
San Carlos streets.

inter -fraternity

INE NOBLE

"There Call be no wild, altati
moves on our part. We ni
make every move with one eye
thrrafluktiunrge .’0"
nhethae social effect,.
the war, Settles discussed ths
problems under several heads
stressed war effects on crim5.
servation, religion, family in....
tions, health, recreation, a.xxXl
aesthetics, and racial problem,
Especially interesting we
j
discussion of health and netatillUent
care in the present day and
manner in which they would bri.
fected in the post-war set-uy s,VI
tles pointed out that health i
United States was at a nes
due to under-nourishment, ow
I
work, and shortage of doctors
n
most successful answer Is
to ’do you
problem at present seems to betis
establish ment of socialized m
cine.
According to Settles, there Is.
be no private medical practlee090 Clara sal
England after the war. "They Inaction, stated Btrealized that health is a potion opf"sesoesiateldal
problem and hence should be tr,hnen on the ramp
ed as such," he said.
Tryouts will
Yesterday’s talk was the last
, w7;i3o
tram
fore the mid-term examinae Theater to ra
which comes tomorrow and co:signed op on th,
all the talks to date.
Rublications fit,
Inn an opporturat
erested in part]
and leave the
Ing to Miss }lent:
Monologues, sl
lids are in detnait,

Greek Letter Societies To Hold
Quarterly Barbecue Tomorrow
more than one hundred of the Greek letter societies are being
rushed to completion.

iii

NEWS BRIEFS
Must Plan Now,
Chapel Hour To
Settles Declares
Be Continued

SANTA

CLARA couNri

CORONER and
PUBLIC ADMINISTRATOR

Areampam ing
her violin stilt

h4iNsij.tiawlY1 tobehfth’.eVilis
nhead of th:
meat,
Made up of het
etate, and beg
Pnn easigrf oet:p
otwh
I
he
will

0.
brought fame to our
ree tP rne n tfrrtion7e t.
’45
efficiency
outstanding
her

has
for

economy in this office.
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RETAIN SPALDING
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Spartan’s
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DELTA SIGMA GAMMA’S ANNUAL

Tracy Gardens

Hallowe’en Eve

STABLE STOMP

October 31, 1942
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